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aston martin will this weekend contest not 
one, but two international 24-hour races.

at le mans, one of the most famous races 
in the world, four DBr9s will be competing 
for gt1 class honours in the hands of aston 
martin racing, Bms scuderia italia and 
russian age racing. 

Just 700kms away, at the nurburgring, a sole, 
V8 Vantage, entered by aston martin will 
join a field of more than 230 cars contesting 
germany's best known 24-hour race.

each of the major sporting events will be 
attended by more than 200,000 people and 
will be televised around the globe, providing 
a truly global stage for two very different 
aston martin programmes.

Both models are derived from their road-
going counterparts. the DBr9 has been 
highly developed into a competition car, with 
a racing gearbox, suspension and composite 
panels designed for speed and endurance.

the V8 Vantage is a standard road car which 
has only been modified for race safety. the 
main aim of the Vantage is to reach the finish 
of the 24-hour race with complete reliability. 

Five cars, 16 drivers, including aston martin 
ceo Dr Ulrich Bez, and two famous 24-hour 
races. 

Welcome

czech driver tomas enge set his fifth successive 
gt1 pole position at the le mans 24-hours 
when he recorded a fastest qualifying lap of 
3m52.015s on thursday night. 

enge, who will share his aston martin racing 
DBr9 with Darren turner and andrea Piccini, 
set his time in the final hour of qualifying, after 
11pm and in the dark, for the third successive 
year. 

"We had a plan and we stuck to it," said enge. "i 
wanted to go out again at the end on qualifying 
tyres but it wasn't necessary. We know that we 
have a good car for the race, and that we need 
to set consistent lap times throughout the 24 
hours, and make fast pit stops." 

stephane sarrazin was second fastest in the 
number 009 aston martin racing DBr9, the 
Frenchman setting a time of 3m52.561.

christian Pescatori was fourth fastest in the class 
in the Bms scuderia italia aston martin DBr9. 
the italian was slightly disappointed with his 
time of 3m53.611s as he found traffic on his 
fastest lap, and gravel in the last two chicanes. "i 
think pole position was possible as our car is so 
fast," he said.

team modena had a difficult qualifying session 
and were forced to change the engine between 
the two sessions when the team discovered a 
water leak. David Brabham set a best time of 
3m57.776s

aston martin sets the Pace 
in le mans qUaliFying

tomas enge set the gt1 Pole Position time at le mans For the FiFth sUccessiVe year
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aston martin racing at scrUtineering at le mans

the V8 Vantage at the nUrBUrgring



then anD noW
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not only has the town of le mans changed 
in the last 50 years, but so has the way the 
teams prepare for the race. the 1959 le 
mans winning team, including the drivers, 
mechanics and the three DBr1/300 race 
cars, were based at the hotel de France in la 
chartre-sur-loire.

the aston martin team consisted of nearly 50 
people, compared to 40 which make up the 
team in 2006, and so they booked out the 
entire hotel, which consisted of 40 bedrooms.

the cars were housed in the hotel too, and 
according to the le mans ’59 book by stirling 
moss; “reg, the mechanics, carroll and Jack 
set off with one of the cars for a lay-by on 
the main road, just outside la chartre for an 
hour’s pit stop practice.”

then, the DBr1/300s were driven to the 
circuit but today’s DBr9s travel in large 
transporters, and only leave the track to be 
scrutineered in the quinconces des Jacobins 
early on during race week. 

today, scrutineering is still in the same place, 
and the four aston martin DBr9s passed 
without problems on tuesday. 

hotel De France in chartres

aston martin’s only overall victory came in 1959, 
when carroll shelby and roy salvadori brought 
their aston martin DBr1 home a scant six 
kilometres ahead of maurice trintignant and Paul 
Frere in the sister DBr1.
The British manufacturer finished on the  
overall podium in three of the four le mans 24 
hours prior to the win. The DB3S finished second 
overall and won its class in 1955, 1956, and 
1958 and, in 1957, finished 11th overall yet still 
won the 2,001-3,000cc class.
aston martin returned with three DBr1s in 1959, 
and their strategy was well planned by team 
manager reg Parnell. “this race has never been 
won at a greater lap average speed than four 
minutes, twenty four point five seconds,” said 
Parnell in the pre-race briefing. “I’ll say this – if 
you average four minutes twenty four, i reckon 
you’ve won it!”
stirling moss took an early lead in the aston  
martin he shared with Jack Fairman, but the 
Ferrari of Jean Behra and Dan gurney was being 
driven hard, and swept into the lead by dusk. the 
Ferrari had an electrical problem which handed 
the lead back to Fairman, but he soon found his 
oil pressure fluctuating badly, and Moss retired 
the car shortly afterwards.
gurney and Behra led again for Ferrari, followed 
by the ecurie ecosse Jaguar of innes ireland and 
masten gregory, with salvadori and shelby third 
in their DBr1. the Ferrari was not healthy and 
when the Jaguar retired with engine problems, 
salvadori put aston martin back into the lead 
ahead of Frere and trintignant.
however, the Ferrari threat was not over, and Phil 

hill and olivier gendebien were closing in third. 
Potential disaster struck the aston martin team 
at 4am, after both aston martins had their brake 
pads and discs changed. a suspected chassis 
problem turned out to be a shedding tyre tread, 
handing the lead back to Ferrari. 
at 5am, gendebien's Ferrari led shelby by four 
laps, with Frere in third, and the aston martin 
team were despondent. yet le mans can be an 
unkind place, and at 11am, the Ferrari threat was 
finished, an overheating engine accounting for 
maranello’s last hope of victory. aston martin 
was left to run first and second to the flag.
trintignant, suffering from a burned foot thanks 
to a hot throttle pedal, nevertheless closed on 
Salvadori during the final laps. Trintignant  
continued to press on, closing the gap despite a 
team order to “eze”. eventually, the team held 
out the board in its best French; “ne passez sal”, 
and the challenge faded immediately.

the Day aston martin 
took on Ferrari anD le 
mans...anD Won

the moss/Fairman DBr1 BeFore the 1959 le mans 24-hoUrs

the shelBy/salVaDori DBr1 is PrePareD For le mans, 1959 



DaViD BraBham

What does aston martin mean to you?
There is something special about the name and 
the heritage. People associate with brands. The 
bigger the brand name the better. 
What Was your best ever race?
An Australian race that I did. In the lead up to 
the race, I had told my father that my girlfriend 
was pregnant and he disowned me for a while. 
He said: “The days of you getting to Formula 
One are finished.” I started 38th or something 
but had steam coming out of my ears. I got 
into the car, and won the race in 15 laps!
What is your favourite circuit?
Le Mans is one of the very best circuits, and the 
best event. This one I enjoy the most.
hoW do you relax aWay from the circuit?
I live in the countryside, so I go for a run, 
and shut down my mind, go into a sort of 
meditative state and then just absorb nature.
Where is your favourite place in the World?
I have many. I just enjoy being in a place I have 
not been to before and absorb what is around 
me, and that can become a favourite place at 
that moment.
What is your greatest ambition?
In a racing sense, it is to win this race but 
there are no rules to life. My focus is still on my 
racing, but I am looking for ways of improving 
myself and the people around me.  

While most of the motor racing world focuses on 
one of the best known races in the world, the Le 
Mans 24 hours, a few hundred kilometres away the 
Nurburgring will be hosting its own, equally well 
established and spectacular 24-hour event.

A lone, and near standard specification Aston 
Martin V8 Vantage will be competing for class 
honours in a field of more than 230 cars which 
take part around the 25.4km Nordschleife circuit, 
nicknamed the 'Green Hell' by those who have 
raced there in the past.

The car has been entered by Aston Martin, and is 
standard although competition brake pads have 
been fitted in the interests of safety. The wheels 
are slightly larger, but not enough to require 
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aston martin's V8 Vantage Which Will contest the nUrBUrgring 24 hoUrs this WeekenD

rUssian age racing DriVer DaViD BraBham

DriVers mUst haVe a clear UnDerstanDing oF the sWitches in the DBr9

more than JUst PUtting 
PeDal to the metal
When you see one of the four aston martin DBr9s on the track, the driver on board is 
concentrating on far more than just driving quickly. the performance of the car depends 
not only on driver skill, but also his ability to control the functions of the car, from the 
balance of the brakes to the fuel mixture. even the sensitivity of the power steering 
system can be adjusted from the cockpit.

"you have to look at the brake balance, the engine mapping, and the power steering if 
the track becomes more damp and you want to be more precise," says stephane ortelli, 
who will drive aston martin DBr9 number 009.

"on the main dash, just in front of us, you can go to the computer and see your speed, 
especially in the pit lane when you make sure you don’t go over the speed limit and risk 
getting a penalty. you can also check your lap time and your fuel consumption which you 
must check every lap."

the drivers are given an instruction manual to learn what all the buttons do. "you need 
to be 100 per cent sure where are the switches, and why you have to use them," says 
ortelli. "the one button we hope we never have to use is the fire extinguisher.

"twenty four hour racing is a question of not using too much energy trying to drive 
100 percent. if you start to over stress yourself trying to be quick, then you have a big 
problem. if you are reasonably quick over 24 hours, and you make good lap times, you 
save your breath, relax your body, makes your body a bit less stressed and you use less 
energy. the less energy you use, the easier it becomes because you get enough breath. 
here it is all about making a double stint, or a triple stint, and that is all about distance, 
which i call a proper endurance race."

recalibration of the ABS and stability settings. 
The aim of the project is to demonstrate the car’s 
staying power; their first aim is not to win, but to 
drive for 24-hours and finish without problems.

Aston Martin Chairman and CEO Dr Ulrich Bez, 
Chris Porritt, Manager of Vehicle Engineering 
at Aston Martin, development driver Wolfgang 
Schuhbauer and Horst von Saurma, editor in chief 
of Sport Auto magazine will drive the car, which 
has already finished on the podium twice in the 
VLN races leading up to this, the jewel in the 
crown of the German endurance racing season.

Racing Line will keep you up to date with the 
progress of the Aston Martin V8 Vantage team 
during the weekend.

Voyage to the 
'green hell'



For more information please contact sarah Durose on 01234 678910 or email at sarah@amr.com 
lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt utt. 
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le mans 2006
the cars anD their DriVers 
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Janette green, Director Brand communications, jgree159@astonmartin.com

sarah Durose, motorsport Business manager, sdurose@astonmartin.com

Barbara Prince, corporate affairs manager, bprince1@astonmartin.com

matthew clarke, Product Press officer, mclark89@astonmartin.com

kevin Watters, corporate Press officer, kwatter2@astonmartin.com
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tomas enge andrea Piccini Darren turner
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